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I am delighted that student forename has received Montgomery Academy as her secondary school offer and I can assure you 
that we will provide the academic and well-being support throughout student forename’s secondary years to ensure student 
forename achieves her true potential as well as maturing into a well-rounded Montgomery student and acquiring the necessary 
skill set required for student forename’s next steps beyond secondary school life.  
 
I am Mrs Campbell, Senior Teacher in charge of Transition and Curriculum Leader of PE. I am thrilled to be on this transitional 
journey with student forename and your family. I understand there will naturally be lots of excitement and also some 
apprehension about joining Montgomery, but rest assured that I will be on hand as the first point of contact to alleviate any 
concerns over the coming months and during the first year of student forename’s Montgomery Academy life.  
 
I have been at Montgomery Academy for seventeen years and I can honestly say time really does fly when you are teaching 
ambitious and respectful students, in such a safe and welcoming environment. I secured my first teaching role at Montgomery 
Academy from university and seventeen years later, as transition lead, I now welcome your family to our school setting. I have 
worked with many local primary schools in a PE capacity, in addition to offering sports days assistance as well as most recently 
having the opportunity to lead alongside our sports leaders at the indoor primary athletics events. This has provided a great 
opportunity to create those initial relationships and a familiar face for when students join Montgomery Academy 
 
In preparation for starting Montgomery in September, there will be many opportunities for you and student forename to engage 
with, to ensure the transition process is an informative, smooth and caring approach. This will include providing a drop-in session 
to local primary schools before and after school if you would like to ask any questions you may have. The new intake evening in 
the summer term is a great opportunity to meet with teaching and pastoral staff at Montgomery and the transition days at the 
beginning of July, will provide student forename with a glimpse of Montgomery life, becoming familiar with the school site, 
accessing a range of subjects and us, promoting the SMART ethos of the school to ensure all students are safe, mature, ambitious, 
respectful and thoughtful in their day-to-day life at Montgomery and within the community. Our Year 7 students, have been busy 
writing personalised letters during tutor time, describing their Montgomery journey so far, which student forename will receive 
at Primary School. 
 
In the meantime, if you do have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me via the transition email 
transition@montgomery.fcat.org.uk and I would strongly recommend to take a look at our new transition section of the website, 
which includes a virtual tour of the school, meet with the Head Boy and Head Girl as well as our Year 7 transition prefects, links 
to letters and useful external resources, which will be updated regularly. Secondary school is such an exciting period of a young 
person’s life and Montgomery will provide the support pastorally and academically to aid student forename in reaching her full 
potential for her future pathway.  
 
I look forward to working with student forename and yourself, in providing a supportive and successful transition to 
Montgomery Academy. 
 
Welcome to Montgomery Academy! 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
Mrs Campbell 

Senior Teacher in charge of Transition 
Curriculum Leader of PE 
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